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Adhesion Promotion and Corrosion Prevention 
from Coatings Based on Sol-Gel Technology 

Dr. Lynn C. Yanyo 
Staff Scientist 

Lord Corporation 
405 Gregson Drive 
Cary, NC 27511 

Using a unique form of sol-gel technology, thin organic/ceramic 
(ceramer) coatings have been applied to metal surfaces to enhance such 
surface properties as adhesion promotion and corrosion prevention. 
Isotropie coatings derived from tetraethoxysilane, for example, have been 
found to effectively inhibit corrosion while being only 100-1000 A thick. 
The formation of anisotropic (functionally gradient) coatings permits 
greater flexibility over the resulting properties.  Using combinations of 
monomers with appropriate reactivities permits the single-step synthesis 
of anisotropic coatings that can both promote adhesion and prevent 
corrosion. 

Introduction 

Sol-gel processing is a method whereby small molecules can be 
converted into polymeric or ceramic materials [1-7]. Typically, one starts 
with molecules of the form MFU, where the R groups are either organic 
radicals, such as CH3CH2- and CH3CH20- or halogens. The metal (M) is 
typically silicone but can be many other species such as titanium, 
zirconium, aluminum, etc. [1].  Representative compounds include 
tetraethoxysilane, dimethyldichlorosilane, and titanium isopropoxide. 
These small molecules are mixed in an appropriate solvent with water 
and a catalyst. After a period of time the monomers condense into a 
matrix that can later be dried and perhaps fired to form solid three- 
dimensional objects. Depending on the nature of the metal and the R 
groups, one can form anything from organic polymers such as 
polydimethylsiloxane to inorganic ceramics such as silicon dioxide. 

Sol-gel coatings can be applied to substrates using two different 
methods. The first, and most widely used, involves making a coating 
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me\l IOXSP,   Thc"Catf '^2fd hydr0,ysis and Partial condensation of 
subtZ* OIHft' K a enal ls spread' dl'PPed or sPun onto the 
rS-101^nilUbSeT?V °uured or hardened- An alternative, patented [8-10] approach reported in this paper is the base-catalyzed growth o 
coatings directly on the substrate. y      9 

Koo-in tn'sI
me!nod> metal alkoxides are mixed with solvent water and a 

basic catalyst in the presence of a substrate (such as aluminum)   Aslhe 

subS?rateS Mtt ™'f m(\0f them reaCt With the surface <*«" suostrate. As the condensation continues a coatinq is deDosited ontn nr 
more correctly reacted with, the substrate aepos.ted onto, or 

m<J! tfS ,niÜal co,ating so,ution is formulated such that it contains several 
E25L? ?LdeS ?f differing reactivitytnen the nature of the SS 
ÄÄe mnrS°™ ^r""*  ^ '°WeSt '^ °f the C0^" b? monJf?     TJ ? most reeotlve monomers while t^ upper layers will be 
made from the least reactive monomers V 

the ÄÄf tht
8 C°ating °an be 0Ptimi2ed so that each part of 

examnt fnfthl? S
+ ?

Pt'mUm ProPerties- One might choose, for 
example for the first layer to interact strongly with the substrate an 
intermediate layer to provide some sort of barrier and a fiÄlr to 
prov.de compatibility with a subsequently app ied top coaWe a oaint 

Experimental 

^nrnÄ^ s^bf a!es used for corrosion testing were thin films (1000- 

onto°^s°s m&mn (9 M"%) °r ir0n ("+'o) that had toeV evaporated onto glass microscope slides or coupons of 2024-T3 aluminum 
Corros.on testing was performed in either 0.1N NaOH or O7N HCI (for 
aluminum) or pH 3 buffer (for iron, potassium acicJ DhthaiSe/Hrn IJ 

3sCZdhe&rr t°f ?G ref,eCtiVe ™*Ä 
3 hpC°0lfn ^l1!",9 °f metal couP°ns was Performed by 

ÄatSi ££%££*» W6re e*>0sed <° boili"9 »ater ,or 24 
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0lU':0nSiUn,teSS othewise sPecifie<<, contained 

hydro*«and tte I„T'?' *a,er' 3 ml ?f c°"^ntrated ammonium nyuiuxrae ana me silane monomers of choice rtvniraiiu R mi\   cm„i 
were treated by immersion a, room tempe^Wmtt W 
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Äs ««? corrected for charging by arbitrarily assigning the 
adventitious carbon peak a Unding energy <'^IMSI"   nuTpoint 
was performed on c»Rudolph Instum ns Mode ^A^B^nu^ 

ST^TnnffÄ^hÄSiMon that the index o, 

refraction of the coating was 1.4 [11]. 

OCH2CH3 

CH3CH20 Si OCH2CH3 

OCH2CH3 
Hydrolysis 

OH 
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CH3CH20 Si OCH2CH3 

Condensatiqn^^"*^ OCH2CH3 

Silica 

Continued 
Reaction 

Figure 1. Reactions involved in the hydrolysis and condensation ot TEOS to 
amorphous silica. 
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Results and Discussion 

Isotropie coatings can be made by reacting a single monomer (or 
multiple monomers with similar reactivity) with an appropriate substrate. 
The substrates used in this work were films of aluminum or iron that had 
been evaporated onto glass or aluminum coupons. Isotropie films were 
made on these substrates by allowing TEOS (tetraethylorthosilicate or 
tetraethoxysilane) to react with water in a solution containing ethanol and 
ammonium hydroxide. As the hydrolysis and condensation reactions 
proceed (Fig. 1) colloids are formed in solution, causing the solution to 
become blue then milky white. At the same time, the silane species are 
reacting with active sites on the substrate surface, forming a thin coating 
consisting of Si02 (and aluminosilicates in the case of the aluminum 
substrate). 

Under typical reaction conditions, it takes approximately 20 minutes 
for the coating to reach its maximum thickness of about 400-700 A 
(Fig. 2). This thickness was determined by ellipsometry and was 
confirmed by several other techniques, including ESCA sputter depth 
profiling, profilometry, gravimetric analysis, and other techniques. The 
coating that results from this treatment is invisible to the unaided eye. In 
scanning electron microscopy at 10,000-100.000X, the coating has few 
discernible features other than those of the substrate. 

800' 

Thickness 
(A) 

600- 

400' 

200 ■ 

Solution Colloids 
First Visible 

TEOS only 

Gravimetric 
Determination 

-rV/T- 
70        1500 

Time of Coating (min) 

Figure 2. Coating thickness by ellipsometry as a function of the time that aluminum 
samples (2000Ä thick on glass) were immersed in the reacting solution of ethanol, water, 
concentrated ammonium hydroxide and TEOS. 

The corrosion protection afforded by the isotropic coating was 
quantified in several ways. The simplest method involved analysis of the 
mirror-like evaporated metal samples described above. The time 
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necessary for 1000Ä of aluminum to corrode and become transparent is 
^corded (Table 1)   It is evident from the data that these coatongsdo 
rfrov dfsScant protection to the surfaces of aluminum and iron. In 
S?rh 4IL tKe of corrosion has been reduced by a factor of 150- 
2000   Simila?pmtection can be obtained on steel and alum.num alloy 

coupons. 

Table 1. Corrosion protection from sol-gel coatings 

Sample 

Untreated Aluminum (1000 A) 
Aluminum with 1 coat 
Aluminum with 2 coats 
Aluminum with 20 coats 

Time (min) to 
corrode in 

n 1 N NaOH 

3 
1500 

1500-2000 
2200 

Time (min) to 
corrode in buffered 

water. pH 3 

Time (min) to 
corrode in 
0.5 N HCI 

420 
74,880 

1000-4000 

Sample 

Untreated iron (200Ä) 
Iron with 1 coat 

The properties of the coating can be changed by varying the 
amounts and types of ingredients used and the reaction conditions. 
F^Sre 3 showsya plot of the thickness of the resulting coat.ng as a 
function of the amount of TEOS present. As the amount of TEOS 
ncreases   he thickness of the coating increases in a straightforward 
™Äi! result is consistent with the theory that the coating .s l.mited 
in thickness by the availability of silane monorr.jrs in the solutions. 
These monomers are used up by the reaction with the substrate and by 
reartlo™"torn colloids in section.   If the number of nucleation sites m 
Son is relatively unaffected by the TEOS concentration, the thickness 
o?the^surface coating and the diameter of the solution colloids should 

inCreTah^ ^X^^^^^* *<*? ™Ä^ 
colloids are allowed to form partially before «mmersmg the sample ^n «ie 
solution   In this case most of the monomers are no longer available 
eac ion wfth the surface; only pre-colloids and these;wou    b a 

likely to attach to the surface in a well-packed manner to form an mteg 
coating. As the length of time between formulation of the soiunon 
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immersion of the substrate increases, the thickness of the coating 
decreases (Fig. 4). 

Coating 
Thickness 
(A) 

10000 

1000-j 

100 

TEOS Added (mL) 

Figure 3. Coating thickness by ellipsometry as a function of the amount of TEOS added 
to the reacting solution. Aluminum samples (2000Ä) were coated for 24 hours and baked 
dry at 100 °C for 60 minutes prior to testing. 

Remarkably, the ability of the coatings to prevent corrosion of the 
underlying substrate does not seem to be directly related to the thickness 
of the coating. Figure 5 shows a plot of the time necessary to corrode 
2000Ä of aluminum in aqueous base after being treated with coating 
solutions containing various levels of TEOS.  Protection increases 
slightly as the level of TEOS is increased from 0 to 0.003 ml. Between 
0.003 and 0.01 ml of TEOS, the corrosion protection increases by a factor 
of nearly 100. Additional TEOS seems to do little to further increase the 
corrosion protection.  In fact the maximum corrosion protection is reached 
while th i coating is significantly less than 100Ä thick. 

It is thought that the corrosion protection of aluminum is actually 
being provided by a layer of aluminosilicate formed by reaction of TEOS 
with the native oxide on the aluminum.  Further coating material (Si02) 
that builds up above the aluminosilicate layer provides little additional 
protection. This hypothesis is supported by data obtained by corrosion 
testing of samples with multiple coatings and ESCA. 

The application of multiple coats does not significantly increase the 
corrosion protection over that offered by one coat.  (Table 1) Even a 
sample with 20 coats that is thick enough (1 mm) to offer significant 
scratch and wear resistance has a corrosion resistance similar to that of a 
sample with one coat. If the entire coating had been acting as a barrier, 
one would expect that 20 coats would be significantly more effective than 
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one coat. If it is a layer of aluminosilicate at the metal surface that is 
actually providing the protection, it is not surprising that additional silicon 
dioxide above it does not improve the protection. 

Thickness 400 - 
(Ä) 

Premix Incubation (min) 

Figure 4. Coating thickness (by ellipsometry) as a function of the time between mixing 
the solution and the immersion of the substrate. Aluminum samples (2000A on glass) 
were coated for 24 hours and baked dry at 100°C for 1 hour prior to testing. 
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l \//-r™ T T 
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0     0.0001 0.001   0.01 
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10      100 

Figure 5. Corrosion protection as a function of the amount of TEOS added to the 
reaction solution. Aluminum samples (2000Ä on glass) were coated for 24 hours and 
baked at 100°C for 1 hour prior to corrosion testing in 0.1 N NaOH. 

ESCA analysis also supports the contention that corrosion protection 
is provided by the aluminosilicate layer. Figure 6 shows the ESCA 
analysis of the coated surfaces used in the corrosion testing of Figure ö. 
When very thin Si02 coatings are applied, the binding energies or tne 
silicone atoms on the surface are similar to those obtained for tne 
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aluminosilicate materials but not to those for silica gel [12]. As the 
amount of TEOS is increased, the average binding energy gradually 
shifts toward that of silica gel. The corrosion protection is essentially at 
its maximum when the surface begins to look like silica gel. 

104 

Silicon        103 
Binding 
Energy 
(eV) 

1021 

SiASi + AI) 

101 

«swssmssiimwwMaassss^ 

Onset of Significant Protection 

Silica Gel 

Aluminosilicate 
(Si/Al -1) 

i  11 m^    TTwm     i i mi     i mw^i  i mi 

0.0001      0.001       0.01 0.1 1 10 

TEOS (mL) 

TEOS (mL) 

Figure 6. ESCA analysis of aluminum surfaces coated with various amounts of TEOS as 
in Figure 5. Top: Silicon binding energy corrected for charging by assigning the 
adventitious carbon peak a value of 284.6 eV. The binding energies obtained for a 
typical aluminosilicate and for silica gel are shown tor reference. Bottom: The atomic 
proportion of silicon to the total of aluminum and silicon. 

Likewise, Figure 6 shows the relative abundance of silicon on the 
aluminum surface as the coating is applied.  In this case, the maximum 
corrosion protection has been reached in samples where the aluminum 
is just covered by the silica. Again, significant quantities of silica on top 
of the aluminosilicate do not contribute to corrosion protection. The 
mechanism by which this aluminosilicate layer provides protection may 
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be similar to that afforded by traditional silicate coatings that have been 
used in anodic protection of aluminum surfaces [13]. 

The addition of certain organic moieties to the ceramer coating might 
be expected to lead to better adhesion between organic adhesives and 
the coating, just as traditional adhesion promoters function. One 
drawback, however, is that the addition of many organic species leads to 
a decrease in the corrosion protection of the coating. If one cou d design 
coatings where little or no organics were incorporated until an effective 
barrier had fully formed, one might avoid the problem of the presence of 
organics within the coating, reducing the corrosion protection. Obviously 
such layered structures can be formed in multiple steps, but from an 
engineering or processing perspective, this would be much less 
desirable than producing a layered effect in one step. 

■he key to formation of functionally gradient coatings in a sir lie step 
is controlling the reactivity of the various components in the reaction. The 
silanes that react more quickly coat the substrate first and as time 
proceeds the coating forms from less and less reactive materials. One 
then only needs to control the reactivity to such an extent that the desired 
materials end up in the desired places in the coating. 

There are three methods of controlling the reactivity of metal 
alkoxides in solution. The first is to change the metal. Titanium alkoxides 
are for example, much more reactive than silicon alkoxides. A second 
method is to influence the reactivity of the metal alkoxide through the 
nature of the non-alkoxy groups attached to the metal. 
Methyltriethoxysilane is less reactive than tetraethoxysilane by a factor of 
more than 100. This method of reducing reactivity is limited because of 
the usual reason for +he incorporation of organic groups is to effect the 
physical properties of the coating not just the process. 

The final way of controlling the reactivity of these materials is through 
the alkoxy group itself. Larger alkoxy groups are less reactive, both for 
steric and electronic reasons. One can order the reactivity of alkoxy 
groups as follows: 

methoxy > ethoxy > isopropoxy > s-butoxy 

In practice one can gain a measure of the reactivity of various silanes 
by mixing them into a reaction solution and observing how long it takes 
for colloids to form. Using this information, one could, for example 
control the relative reactivity of a vinyl silane to a methyl silane by naving 
different alkoxy groups on them. To form a coatings with methyl silane in 
the lower regions of the coating and vinyl silanes near the surface, one 
could use methyltrimethoxysilane and vinyltriethoxysilane. 
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In addition to the ability to use various simple alkoxy structures, one 
can obtain further control by using other ligands attached to the metal 
atom such as acetoxy, phenoxy, halides, hydrides and hydroxyls. 

Applications 

There are, of course, a wide range of potential applications for such 
anisotropic coatings. Combination of corrosion protection and adhesion 
promotion is a case where a single isotropic coating cannot provide the 
same benefits as anisotropic or layered coating. Adhesion promotion by 
aminosilanes is a widely practiced technology, and 3-aminopropyl- 
triethoxysilane is an effective adhesion promoter for bonding aluminum 
substrates with a urethane adhesive (while TEOS alone is not). 

Conversely, coatings derived from TEOS provide significant 
corrosion protection while those derived from aminosilane do not. In fact, 
in mixed coatings of TEOS and aminosilane, it is most important for the 
N/Si atomic ratio to be low (<0.05) for optimum corrosion protection and 
high (>0.1) for optimum adhesion promotion.  If one makes coatings 
where the lower regions are primarily derived from TEOS (forming a 
corrosion resistant barrier) and the upper regions are primarily 
aminosilane (promoting adhesion) then one can get both properties 
optimized at once, a feat not possible with a single isotropic coating. 

Table 2 illustrates the dramatic effect of silane reactivity and its 
distribution within the coating on adhesion and corrosion. TEOS is more 
reactive than 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane which is more reactive than 
TBOS (tetrabutoxysilane).  In formulations where the aminosilane is not 
at the surface of the coating, adhesion in poor.  In formulations where the 
aminosilane forms the base of the coating, corrosion protection is poor. 
In the formulation of TEOS and 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane, corrosion 
protection is conferred by the TEOS and the aminosilane is at the surface 
to provide adhesion promotion. 

Concisions 

Anisotropic, multilayered coatings can be formed by taking 
advantage of the relative reactivity of monomers present in sol-gel 
reactions. These anisotropic coatings permit the properties of different 
regions of a coating to be independently optimized for different functions. 
Anisotropic coatings can, for example, provide corrosion protection as 
effectively as silicate only coatings and provide adhesion promotion as 
effectively as organically modified coatings. There are instances where 
underbond corrosion must be prevented in order to attain maximum 
environmental resistance in bonding to metal.  In these cases, both 
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adhesion promotion and corrosion prevention must be simultaneously 
optimized, as is obtained from anisotropic coatings. 

Table 2   Bond strengths of joints made from aluminum alloy coupons with various 
coatings us°ng a two part commercial urethane adhesive, Tyrite 7520^ The joints were 
e^Ssed to Kg water for 2 hours prior to testing. The table also shows oorrosjon rates 
for evaporated aluminum samples with similar coatings in aqueous base. Highlighted 
formulation shows both properties optimized. 

Coating Ingredients 

None 
TEOS only 
Aminosilane only 

TEOS +  Aminosilane 
TBOS + Aminosilane 
TEOS + Aminosilane + TBOS 

Bond Strength 
(Kgin2) 

15 
0 

475 

620 
75 
30 

Corrosion Rate 

1 (by definition) 
0.002 

0.6 

0.002 
0.01 
0.003 

Two step coatings 

TEOS, then Aminosilane 
Aminosilane, then TEOS 

580 
0 

0.002 
0.3 
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